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JEA 1T11 - TRUMAN, HARRY S.
<05/96>
[u-bit #19200332]
07:00:12 1) “Truman Nominated!”
(S) Truman C-175
07:00:19
governor of California being introduced to delegates at
in PA - Q-4-B
1948 Democratic Party Convention in Philadelphia
[sound]
07:00:46
governor speaking to delegates
07:02:54
delegate describing the Democratic Party platform as one promoting
racial and religious harmony, and effective leadership and prosperity
07:05:51
sign: “We Are Mild About Harry!”
07:09:31
governor of Missouri speaking
07:11:51
-07:12:01

Truman with family on back of train [silent]

07:12:43

Truman accepting nomination and thanking the convention, stating
that the U.S. must accept leadership in international affairs and seek
the continuation of a strong United Nations as the peacemaker
of the world, etc. [NBC]

-07:20:28

07:20:30
07:20:53
07:20:59
07:21:25
07:21:39
07:22:56

07:23:47
07:25:02
07:25:10
-07:34:47

“NBC - Television Newsreel”
[partial sound]
“Democratic Convention In Session - Philadelphia”
people in the street looking at 1948 Democratic Party Convention
on television sets displayed in store windows
signs on headquarters building: “People’s Choice For President Claude Pepper speaking into NBC microphones “...Like Most
Delegates I Came To This Convention To Secure The
Nomination Of Eisenhower...”
MLS building exterior with African-American and white people
picketing, MCSs people with signs: “We Will Not Register Aug 15”,
“We Demand An Executive Order Outlawing Military Segregation”,
“Don’t Join Jim Crow Army”, “Give Evidence Of Sincerity Outlaw Poll-Tax Now”, white woman holding sign: “No Button
No Date”, African-American man holding sign: “Prison Is Better
Than Army Jim Crow Service”
LS interior of convention building
POV from cameraman filming the convention, viewfinder of television
camera included in shot
30th Democratic convention is called to order, speeches
[Life - NBC Present]
1T11 -2-

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
<01/97>
2303-4-1
07:34:55 1) Truman: The Presidency
(S) Wabash 120260-B
07:51:10
General Harry Vaugn? testifying before Senate committee about
[sound-with
misuse of White House influence, views of people in committee
narration]
room, CS McCarthy and Roy Cohn conferring with each other,
members of committee speaking into microphones
07:52:28
invasion of South Korea on June 25, 1950 - LS explosion, LS smoke
from explosions on mountain, soldiers with camouflage running
through jungle, CSs soldiers firing machine guns
07:52:40
Truman reading speech into microphone in office
07:53:09
MacArthur named commander of U.N. forces
07:53:30
Truman meeting MacArthur, coming face to face for first time,
photographers, Truman pinning medal on MacArthur, Chinese
Communists troops launching attack against Korea 12/1950,
MacArthur with troops in jeep planning attack, Dean Acheson,
Truman relieving MacArthur of his position, front page news,
man on the street interviews regarding Truman’s actions,
Truman rejecting candidacy for re-election, Truman shaking
hands with Ike during his inauguration, at Independence, Missouri,
Truman going home, Truman shaking hands with people in street,
some African-Americans, Truman buying newspaper from
African-American newspaper seller
-07:58:12
[Note: voice of narrator Mike Wallace can not be used - only sync sound
from speeches is available for use]

